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MSGA Devises IIUnton
Pe~itions .COnc~rning Student Profs to Give
Bemg CIrculated
Penalty Plan week
Petitions are ~eing circulated this
to determme whether or not 'Last Advice'
students are willing to donate their
breakage fee to the construction
For Cheat lng $10
of a Student Union in Bomberger At Y Panel
basement.

138 Accept Fraternity Bids
In Signing Today at Noon

PROFESSORS
'LAST WORDS'
WED. NIGHT
Vol. 51, No. 15
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On the Men's Student Government agenda Wednesday night was
the cheating problem, the parking
problem, the Lorelei, a proposed
evaluation of teachers by the students and the campus meals.
A plan for dealing with cheating
was decided upon and will be submitted to President Norman E. McClure for approval before it can
be published. The plan, if accepted, should completely discourage
all cheating on campus.
Students are to be reminded that
parking is legal only in areas which
are designated for the purpose. All
offenders are subject to fines. The
first offense will result in a fine of
one dollar.
No couples will be admitted to
the Lorelei free of charge unless
at least one person in each couple
is now attending Ursinus. Five student Council members will be at
the door to accept a fee of two dollars for each couple not represented by at least one student.
An evaluation of professors by
..students, which is held in many
other colleges periodically, may be
suggested here. No def\nite plans
have as yet been made.
The problem of campus meals
was discussed at length. Several
plans were discussed. Nothing definite has been decided upon, but
it was reported that many students
are starting a drive of their own
by asking their parents to write
their complaints to the college.
Tom Davis '52 presided.

SOPB HOP
FRIDAY
T-G GYM
Price, Ten Cents

IBauman

Matthews I
NarnedAd
tten ants
In May Day Court

The Y will present its second
Bids from the six Ursin us fratProfessors'. panel Wednesday at
~rnities ?Jere present,ed to students
6:45 p.m. m Bomberger chapel.
,
m the lIbrary today.
Each fraternity that did not fill
Speakers for the panel are Dr.
its quota will be allowed to give
Helen Garrett, of the Romance
out alternate bids. Alternate bids
languages department; Dr. John
Heilemann of the physics departare to be given out and signed by
ment; and Dr. Eugene Miller of
Friday, March 14. These bids may
the political science department.
be given only to men who were
The topic for the evening is My
Senior women elected Phyllis rushed.
Last Bit of Advice to You is - - ff Bauman and Grace Matthews as
The six fraternities and their
Chosen from student suggestions
new members are as follows:
Alpha Phi Epsilon: Bernie Orsini,
placed in boxes located at various May Day attendants in an election
points around campus, this topic is held Wednesday.
Bob Schwab, Ted Radomski, Bill
interpreted as the last bit of adMiss Bauman, who was a c,andi- Wright, Pete Hottens~ein, Jim Bowvice these professors would offer date for May Queen, is an English ers.
if they were never again to be able major from Bergenfield, N. J. Her
Beta Sigma Lambda: Jim Sheen,
to speak to the students. All stuEd Dawkins, Bill Zimakas, Andre
dents and faculty members are in- college residence is Studio Cottage. Blanzaco, George Pauff.
Among her activities have been
Delta Pi Sigma: Joseph Hain,
Committees to work out the de- vited to attend the panel.
Meistersingers and cheerleader. Paul Angstadt, Charles McCurdy,
tails of the sp~ing operetta, Sari
She is a member of Omega Chi and John Rodenbaugh, Edwin Cox and
by Emmerich Kalman, have been
was a member of the May Day John Allenbach.
chosen, and respective committee
court her Freshman year.
Demas: Tom Downey,
Steve
Miss Matthews, from Easton, Pa., Grant, Gene Harris, Ralph Shuheads have been announced. The
is a business administration major. maker, George Sensenig, Lloyd
operetta will be held in the T-G
Her activities include the Curtain Shaver, Carl Smith, John Westergym on Friday and Saturday
club and Newman clUb. She is on hotI.
The
Spirit
committee
Will
hold
nights, April 18 and 19.
the B List and is a member of
Sigma Rho Lambda: Dick Baltz,
Charles Summers '52 will be in a re-organizational meeting to- Rosicrucians and Omega Chi. Her John Moser, Sam Davis, Duke
night at which time plans will be
Stauffer, Earle Van Doren, Jack
charge of the publicity and Ken discussed for making the group a campus residence is Maples hall.
The pageants for May Day, writ- Matlaga.
Weisel '53 is chairman of the busi- stronger and more efficient organi(Continued on page 4)
ness committee. In charge of prop- zation than it has been in the ten by members of the student
erties is Thelma Mellnick '54, while past. The main object of the meet- body, have been turned over to
Roberta Samler '54 heads the cos- ing will be to admit as many new the Ursinus Circle, composed of
faculty wives and members of the
tuming group. Ed Abramson '54 members as possible.
administration, for judging.
is stage manager for the producThe Spirit committee is the camtion, Marna Feldt '53 is in charge pus organization which tries to
of programs, Ruth Fiedler '52 is create and maintain campus spirit.
The second in a series of Curtain
taking care of seating arrange- Some of its functions are as folclub group productiOns will be prements, and Phyllis Bauman '52 is lows: pep rallies, aiding and worksented on March 11, at the Thompthe Music club's artist for this ing with the cheer leaders, bonfires
son-Gay gymnasium. The duo of
production.
for pre-game rallies, dances, camone-act plays will consist of Period
This week's operetta rehearsals pus decorations for all home games,
House, directed by Molly Hall and
Dr. Maurice Lindon gave his Ed Abramson and Don't Feed the
will be held Wednesday and Thurs- arranging student tickets for away
day at 12:30 and at 8:00 Thursday football games, arranging victory concluding talk at the Marriage Animals under the direction of
night. All members of the chorus parades and arranging transporta- Seminar last Wednesday.
Mal'na Feldt and Ivy Leaman.
The speaker mentioned 11 points
are urged to attend rehearsals tion for away games for both stuMr. Donald L. Helfferich does not
There will be an important busi- promptly.
to
be
aware
of
in
choosing
a
mardents and cheerleaders. These are
expect the casting for the spring
ness meeting of the Beardwood
only a few of the activities that riage partner and five causes of play, The Philadelphia story, to be
Chemical society Tuesday at 12: 30
the breakup of a marriage.
they arrange and plan.
completed until some time next
p.m. in S-312. All members are reThe last marriage seminar has week.
All students, especially freshman,
quested to attend.
Further casting will be done
are urged to attend the March 3 been postponed to Wednesday,
- Dr. Roy S. Hanslick will be the
19
meeting. The group is anxious to March 12, at which the Rev. Robert Tuesday from 7 until 9 :30 for all
speaker at the society's next meetexpand as much as possible. If E. Home will be the speaker.
those who are still interested in
ing, March 10, at 7:15 p.m. in S-12.
Yesterday nearly 16 students enFr~d Price .and his orchestra ~ill students are interested but are not
Dr. Hanslick is a research chemist prOVIde mUSIC for the Dancmg able to attend the meeting, which joyed Sunday dinner at various trying out for the play.
The committee appointed at the
at the Wyeth Institute of Applied Tambourine which will be held in will be held at 6:45, please notify Collegeville homes. The Y hopes
Biochemistry in Philadelphia, and the T-G gym from 8 to 12 p.m. on anyone of the following members: that through this plan, the towns- last Curtain club meeting to inhe will speak on The Chemical Art- March 7. Sponsored by the SOPho-1 Lenny Niesenbaum, Jack Weaver, people will become better acquaint- vestigate the advisability of purchaseing the long-needed cyclorist at Work. In the talk he will more class, the dance will feature Jean Ostermayer, Barbara Roeder, ed with life at Ursinus.
amas is at present contacting varidescribe how a product evolves decorations in the gypsy theme Mary Lou Killheffer, Howard RobAt a recent meeting of the ous yarn concerns and inquiring
through the several stages of its and will be semi-formal.
erts, Frank Kehler or Bob Arm- Political Action Commission, a for price estimates.
development including the genesis
questionnaire was approved to be
A special attraction will be the strong.
of an idea, laboratory research, de- Wheel of Fortune on which the
sent
to approximately 75 colleges
velopment, semi-pilot plan pro- dancers will be able to read their
similar to Ursinus. The purpose of
FTA TO SEE MOVIES
duction, commercial production futures. At intermission there
this questionnaire is to acquire inand marketing.
will be entertainment provided by
The Future Teachers of America formation about democracy at
00
len
Ed Sella, Chloe Oliver, Blair Holley will see two movies dealing with work on the ditIerent campuses,
and Marilyn Engleman. Refresh- incidents in United States history their Christian associations, and' The Red Cross Bloodmobile,
ments will be available during the at their meeting tomorrow night at social attitudes. The Washington which visited Collegeville Thursday,
entire evening.
6:45 in Pfahler hall. The discus- trip, to be conducted during received between 40 and 50 pints
The chief attraction of the sion will center on the problem of spring vacation, was also discussed. of blood from Ursinus students.
dance will be the big surprise, as how to fit such movies into the The PAC extends an invitation to The Bloodmobile opened at 1 p.m.
February 29 was a prOfitable Leap yet undisclosed. It will be revealed course of study. All members of the their meeting to any students in- and stayed until all 151 donors
Year day for Ursinus co-eds when sometime during the dance. Tickets FTA, as well as all freshmen and terested in studying and further- from the area had given blood. The
the females hooked their men at and programs will be available at Isophomores interested in teaching, ing the work of democratic pro- donations from campus were quite
the annual Lorelei. A colorful set- the Supply store this week.
cedure on our campus.
low in comparison with those of
are urged to attend.
ting, enjoyable music, and original
previous years. All blood collected
corsages were the settings for the
will be used for the armed forces in
turnabout dance at Sunnybrook
Korea.
ballroom.
The Red Cross committee was
The affair, sponsored by the
impressed by one group of donors.
Sorority rushing began at 8 this Marjorie Mersfelder, Ann Royer, Mary Ann Townsend, Donna Web- Eighteen of the 22 members of the
Inter - fraternity,
Inter - sorority
councll and the WSGA and MSGA morning and will continue until Marjorie Sellick, Joanne Sherr, ber.
Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity
Phi Alpha Psi - Ann Aamot were present to give their blood.
had Woody Leigh and his orchestra midnight on Thursday. All sopho- Mary Sprenkle, Jeanne Stewart, Kit
Stewart,
Shirley
Weidknecht,
Sarah
Laura
Bechtle,
Sue
Boyd,
Jeann~
mores,
juniors
and
seniors
who
to sUPllly the music.
.
Eleven of the 18 fraternity donors
The Lorelei had been long-antici- have beep at Ursinus for at least Weirich, Dorine Witmer, Mary Lou Careless, Marilyn Engleman, Joan visited the Bloodmobile in a group
pated by everyone and
deep one rushing season are eligible for Williams, Barbara Witt and Ann Farquhar, Marna Feldt, Evans at three in the afternoon. ApproxiFlickinger, Martha Flickinger, Pat mately half of the blood given by
thought and planning went into bidding. The rushees wlll sign their Hausman.
Kappa Delta Kappa-Marianne Frey, Mary Lou Henry, Joan Hig- the college was donated by the
the deSigning of the men's corsages. bids on Friday at 12: 30 p.m.
Those who have received bids will Borkey, Adele Boyd, Edythe Carter, gins, Jane Everhart Hopple, Peggie Beta Sig party.
New creations were devised and
one saw the men wearing every- go to room 7 in Bomberger where Janice Christian, Joan Compton, Kelly, Joanne Kuehn, Joan Leety,
Barbara Jean Lord, Ila Jane Lynn, Shirley Fastnacht Party Given
Conestrina,
thing from vegetables to cigarettes they will receive duplicate bids Elizabeth
to argyles as a boutonniere. Origin- from the secretaries of the respec- Crawford, Jerry Diehl, Doris Fite, MacKinnon, Adele Michaels, Anne In Various Costumes
ality and gaudiness played a key tive sororities. At that time the Molly Hall, Clara Hamm, Nancy Neborak, Jacqueline Priester, Audrushee will indicate her choice and Henrich, Margaret Hooper, Elaine rey ~ittenhouse, Doris Thompson,
,Dart In these arrangements.
The French ~German clubs
go to the designated room where Kerr, Nancy Matterness, Lynn Pol- Mary Yost, Helen Yost, Jean Bohn- combined
last Tuesday night to
she will meet the members of the litt, Betty Rinear, Evelyn Scharf, er, Ruth Fiedler.
present a Fastnacht Balmasque in
to Present Third Lenten
Janet Vart, Elaine Woodward, JoTau Sigma Gamma-Alice Boyer the
sorority which she has chosen.
Women's Day study.
Kappa Delta Kappa has the anne YOundt..
Jean Cilley, Martha Daniels, Jan~
Watch Service
Students dressed as Chinese,
greatest number of openings with
Omega Chi - Phyllis Bauman, Gulick, Marian Johnson, MarjOrie
French, Germans, and Japanese
The Y will present the third of 14, Alpha Sigma Nu has nine, Ph~ Lois Carbaugh, Thelma. Carlin, 1 Johnston, Pat Kiebler, Joan Kirby, lent an international air to the
Alpha
Psi
has
seven,
Omega
ChI
Marjorie
Donaldson,
Eleanor
Dunn,
Barbara
Landis,
Marian
Matteson
cw-rent series of seven Lenten
party. Those not in costume were
• 1MarnJlng Watch services Wednes- six, and Tau Sigma Gamma four . Polly French, Jonni Graf, Joan Jean Ostermayer, Sara Parent' fined a quarter: On the program
~c.rnlng at 7:45 in the faculty The present members of the sor- Hitchner, Kay Hood, JO'anne Freid- Rosa Rapp, Ruth Reed, Geneviev~
lin, Fran Jahn, Marie Jansen, Lois Tiedeken, Eleanor Unger, Joanne for the evening were charades,
orities are:
the library.
Alpha Sigma Nu-Kathleen Aec- Johnson, Helen Lightfoot, Sally Woodruff Wimberg, Marge Merri- dancing to French and German
two previous services Jack
records, and a grand march to pick
l\VIi!BtEll'h4:>f spoke on The Triumph- kerle, Eleanor Cloud, Dolores De- Lumis, Grace Matthews, Nancy field, Judy Anderson, Nancy Laib, the best costume. Ann Knauer
and Betty Lou Scheirer Sola, Dorothy Detwiler, Marjorie Morrell, Barbara Roeder, Roberta Joan Leet, Janet Haines, Alberta president of the French club and
The Last Supper.. The Fretz, Elsie Gr\lber, Joanne Heck- SchetIler, Mary Schoenly, Irene Barnhart, Jen Price, Ruth Reeser,
Owens, president of the' Gerfor tbJs week's talk by Mar- man, Carolyn Herber, Mary Lee Schweitzer, Joan Searfoss, Edith Joan Strode, Bev Syvertson, Marge Fred
man
club,
awarded a box of candy
Hess,
Esther
Knobel,
Kay
Loman,
Seifert,
Molly
Sharp,
Ruth
Sharp,
Abrahamson,
Maxine
Walker,
Rose
wID be Christ in the
to Mrs. Donald HelfIerich for the
Sonia Marcussen, Betty McElroy, Marguerite Spencer, Barbara Stagg, Reininger and Pat Garrow.
best costume.
The petitions will be signed by
classes, each student putting his
name to the petition of his class.
In this way it will be determined
if enough money can be raised to
begin the project. The next step
would be to present the idea to the
Ursinus board of directors for appl·oval.

'Sari' Committees
Begin Work for ~
Spring Musical

Spirit Workers
To Reorganize

Group Plays Set
For Production

Marriage Speaker
Gives Warnings

Chemical Society
.List~ Meeting

SOph Hop PIanned
For Frl·day N· ht

---

I
I

I

Lorelei Proves
Success for Belles

I

I

Sororities Begin Annual Rushing W eek Today

Beta SI"g Men GI"ve to
BI dmoh"1 E Masse

/
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PAGE TWO

EDITORIALS

Going no Way on a Bus
Does anyone get on a bus when. he is not going somewhere? One
certainly would not I,hink so; it defies all reason and common sense· to
do such a thing Yet a similar act is repeated almost daily here at
Ul'slnus.
I hnve noticed in my more wide-awake moments while sitting in
our week-day chapel seTvices that we have what appears to be a chapel
choir. That is, each mOl'ning at 8:50 or so, a number of people don
long robes and set themselves at one side of the platform in chairs
1acing the student congr'egation, Everything is ready, but nothing
happ ns in the way of choir singing at least. What's more, nothing
is expected to happen: neither the organist, the speaker, nor the
music director make any allowances for, or show motions indicating
expectance of, some music. Yet, every chapel time the farce goes onthe robes are donned and the special seats are filled. Every morning
a number of people follow a preparatory procedure but have no intent of travel.
I will admit that from the viewpoint of the choir member the
pOSition on the platform has its advantages. The view of fellow students is most interesting: someone cramming for a test next period;
a few who did not get enough sleep the night before; and an
occasional boy-girl relationship developing out of lack of an extra
hymn-book. Also, attendance for this particular group is poorly recorded, if at all, making it-obviously convenient. But this is relatively
unimportant and beside the point, which is: "Are we, or are we not,
to have a chapel choir?" Let us dispense with this faltering between
preparation and performance, I.e., either carry it through or cut out
the silly preparati<m and superficial structure.
In past years, the function of the chapel choir was to provide a
call to worship and a three- or four-fold amen after a prayer. With
a very small but consistent amount of practice this can be done in
such a way as to add to the beauty and meaning a chapel service could
have. It would I,ake very little effort in the part of the choir and its
director. The members take the trouble of getting specially dressed
in cumbersome robes. The music director attends every service. Yet
for some reason, no one seems able to break the lethargy, to get up
enough momentum to carry the process a small step further by
occasionally learning the harmony of a halt-dozen lines of music, and
hence bringing the choir out of this long-time farcial and rather hypocritical situation. The only other reasonable alternative is to stop
that half-hearted pretense and scatter the choir members among the
student congregation in their logical respective places, where they
would at least be of some service in aiding the singing of hymns.

is planning marriage. We have the
speaker, we have the audience, and
-we have one of the most important
subjects possible. Why waste the
by Jonnie Graf '52
entire situation.
You've heard of it raining "cats
We are not extremely bright ourselves. but we kn<fw people who and, dogs"? Well last Thursday at
are and in some way or other we 2: 05 it rained ice cream cones" on
have become quite attached to the the east campus.
They say there are new late perRosy Crustaceans. We will be sorry
to see their appellation other than missions on pl'obation this semit is, Hope the new one will be as ester. We know you've examined
them, because we've heard you
provocative a.'l the old.
Did you know tbat living ex- talking about them. Fact: few campenses have increased in the past pus events other than basketball
few decades, and that two can only games (count them on your hand)
live as cheaply as two? Well, un- and plays (there are two) last past
less you're retarded we expect you 10 :30. This rather "nulls and voids"
have already discovered these the extent of the new privilege.
amazing facts. But let us be Real intel'est seems to lie in the
straigbt forward about this whole alteration of the late permissions
thing. The recent Marriage Semin- extended on Friday. The major
al'S have been an outstanding dis- drawback: no available punishment
appointment. Students who are for overstaying time limits and
seriously making plans for marriage things can be remedied by many
at the present time are quite aware intelligent plans. We have heard
that prices are rising, as is any stu- you suggest such. They have been
dent. Those who attend the lectures saying a lot, will anything conmight find exact comparative per- structive be accomplished?
centages of price scales and wages -xiI those who violate the campus
in certain localities of interest, but parking laws will receive a set fine
the "glittering generalities" being for the said violation. This action
tossed at them now are useless. It wUl be without discrimination. Is
is a shame that the lectures cannot this the law? If it is, why were five
be a real help to the student who faculty cars allowed to park il-

legally and receive no notice ot
fine. Those in charge of checking
parking violations were quite aware
of this particular violation, but did
nothing about it. They have been
quite active in passing out tickets
to student violators. Perhaps they
heard "thunder on high"?
The Lorelei - One of the nicest
traditions at Ursinus. And we all
had a good time too! Marianne,
who is famous for forest-like cOrsages, didn't disappoint us, and
Marie J. appeared with a two headed man. Spence and Gem created
their intricate corsages out of, paper macbe and paint, and the entire third floor of Maples is now
redecorated with red, white, and
purple, and paper mache! They
say Joan S, has a record of the entire evening, and did you hear that
the APE's . . . ?
And then the snows came. March
certainly ought to go out like a
lamb this year.
The snowman at Clamer is bigger
than the one at Maples, but the
girls of Maples claim more personality in theirs. After all, Mr. Jones
helped to build it!
Don't forget the Professors Panel
this coming Wednesday. They say
it's going to be the last word.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests .

• • • • •

(Ed. Note:- The editorial above is one of two written and selected
for publication as guest editorials in the Weekly by members of Mr.
Geoffrey Dolman's composition 6 class. It was written by Phyllis
Bauman '52.)

BASS

AMIDST THE MADDING CROWD

Egyptian Diplomat 'Gagged'
by Richard Richter '53
When Egyptian diplomat Saleh Mahmoud visited here recently and
defended his country's position in its dispute with Great Britain, his
remarks raised a question or two.
Among other things, he said that Egyptian nationalism has nothing
to do with Communism and that the Communists are practically nonexistent in Egypt. Foreign correspondent Morley Cassidy, of the Philadelphia Bulletin, has some interesting remarks on this subject. Cassidy
reports that the Communists in Egypt-and in the rest of the Middle
East as well-operate unseen; they show themselves only as the
standard-bearers of nationalism.
COMMUNISTS INFILTRATE MOVEMENT
Cassidy goes on: "They have infiltrated all sectors of the nationalist
movement, from the 'Liberation Battalions' to the Socialist party and
. . . Moslem Brotherhood to the student groups in the universities
of Cairo and Alexandria." The Communists carry the mobs to "the
point of no return"; they denounce any moderate plans; and they
have seized control of the still smaller labor organization in Egypt. In
short, according to Cassidy, there are Communists in Egypt, and
they are mixed up in the nationalist movement.
It is impossible to determine how much truth there is in reporter
Cassidy's picture, but it is not unsafp to assume that there is some
truth in it. And if there is, diplomat Mahmoud's statement is necessarily fallacious.
PASHAS VERSUS PEONS
There is another consideration with regard to Mr. Mahmoud's
talk. He was convinced that, although Egypt has its internal problems,
as any nation has, the present Egyptian government would be capable
of dealing with them and solving them once the British get out.
Satisfy our appetite for nationalism, he seemed to say, and we will
wax fat. But he seemed to gloss over the trouble that must inevitably
arise from the economic ine,!uality that exists in Egypt-from the
conflict between rich pashas and poor peons (proletarians?). Once
nationalism is no longer an issue, social unrest will seek another
cutlet; and that outlet will probably be desire for economic equalitywhich incidentally happens to be a Communist ideal. Egypt's leading
Socialist summed it up this way, according to Morley Cassidy: "First
the British, then the pashas."
All this is by no means an attempt to show that Egypt should not
be allowed full independence. What it. is trying to show, I suppose, is
that Mr. Mahmoud was merely an official mouthpiece, and was not at
liberty to say what he really knew,
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I'm asucker
for a .
left hook!

Always a sucker for attractive bait, our aquatic
brother went off the deep e~d and got caught
on the quick-trick cigarette hook! But he wormed
his way out when he suddenly realized that
cigarette mildness can't be tossed off reel lightly.
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Millions of smokers have found, too, there's !>nly
one true test of cigarette mildness.

It's tlte sensible test-the 3D.Day Camel
Mildness Test, \.."hich simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke on a day-after.day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments!
Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your

"T·Zone" (T for Thrpat, T for Taste),
you'll see why •••

After all the Mildness Tests •••

C'Gmelle- all oI~. . . . . . . ." " " -
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Spencer Tallies Thirty
As Belles Triumph 47-23
Marguerite Spencer scored thirty points as the girls' varsity
basketball team romped over an exceptionally tall East Stroudsburg
squad by 47-23 on Wednesday, February 27 in the T-G gym. Spence
tallied eleven markers in the first period and ten in the second while
Ursin us defense was holding the opponents La four field goals. Spence
and Joan Hitchner hit in the second half to continue in the scoring
parade as Adele Boyd, Sara Parent and Marge Merrifield stalled the
Stroudsburg offense.
The first quarter was all Spencer
as she scored all of Ursinus' points
of the 11-4 advantage. With Hitch I
and Margery Johnston playing an
excellent floor game, the tall for- 1
ward dumped lay-ups and push
shots to gain the initial lead.
The Ursinus Mermaids gave
Stroudsburg scored on one field their all in the way of speed and
goa! and two f?uls. In the second talent Wednesday to overcome
perIod. Marge hIt ~n a set at~empt I Bryn Mawr 32-25. The score was
and HItch and Shirley MacKmnon close all the way alternatel faveach d,ropped a lay-up to add to l Oring each team' until theY final
Spence ~ five field. goals for a fif- event decided the outcome.
teen pomt half-tIme adv~nta~e.
Outstanding in the meet was the
Only Jane ~offet co~ld hIt .wIth diving of Joan Strode and Joan
any regul~rIty for StlO.udsb';lIg as Leet who won top honors in the
she garneled s~ven pomts m the diving contest and the sprinting of
first stanza, W.hICh ended at ~7-12. Captain Jean Cilley, freestyle anClose guardmg and alert mter- chor man in the medley.
ceptions enabled the Ursinus deThe medley event went to Bryn
fense to halt the Stroudsburg for- Mawr by a margin of a few inches
ward~ so they could ma~e only one and Ursinus stood 4 points behind
shot m an excelle~t ~hIl'd quarter their opponents.
However, the
while Spence was flIp~mg two more "Diving Joan's" commandeered first
fi~ld goals and a charIty. shot. Joan and second places to put the girls
HItchner's hook and ShIrley Mac- back in the running with the score
Kinnon's push dropped for four at 24-21.
Winning the freestyle relay meant
tallies, and when each of the latter .made good on a fre.e throw the winning the meet, and that's just
Ursmus lead had been mcreased to what Ursinus did. Capt. Jean Cilley
twenty-four paints..
.
gave the quartet a lead on the first
From the defenSIve standpomt, leg of the relay which resulted in
the contest was superb. Sal Parent the victory.
and Adele Boyd manned the backSummary:
boards completely while little Marge
. ,
Merrifield roamed the court inter- 40 yd. Freestyle-Cliley (U), HICkox
cepting passes and exhibiting tricky
(EM), Lumis. (U). Time 25.4.
dribbling and excellent passing. 40 yd. BackstIoke - Lebo (EM),
With Sal and Adele's height and
Laidlaw (BM), Kiebler (U). Time
Marge's agility, the Ursinus squad
29.8.
has an outstanding defensive com- 40 yd. Breaststroke-Compton (U),
bination. Eddie Seifert, Ellie UnHarvey (BM), Syvertsen (U).
ger and Marge Abrahamson, secTime 31.6.
.
ond line guards, lack only the Medley Rel~y-Bryn ~awr (L~Idstarters' height and experience, for
law, Harvey, Stehh.), UrsI!lus
they played with as much ease and
(Kiebler, Compton, Cilley). Tune
held the Stroudsburg offense to two
40.3.
. .
field goals in their term of action. Freestyle Relay-Ursmu~ (CIlley,
Ursinus
F.G. F. Tot.
Hood, Syvertsen, Lum~), Bryn
Mawr (Lebo, Tepper, HICkOX, McSpencer .......................... 14
'2
30
C 11
h) T'
1'43 2
·tte
h
O
I
1
u oug . Ime . ..
R 1 n ouse ....................
Diving-Strode (U), Leet (U), McHitchner .......................... 4
1
9
Elroy (EM).
Kuhn ................................ 0
0
0 ============~
Johnston .......................... 1
0
2
Expert Sanitary Service.
MacKinnon ...................... 2
1
5
Boyd .................................. 0
0
0
Women·s Hair Styling.
Parent .............................. 0
0
0
C-T BARBER SHOP
Merrifield ... ......... ............ 0
0
0
Abrahamson .................... 0
0
0
Fifth Ave. at Main st.
Unger ................................ 0
0
0
Open 8 a. t;n. to 7 p. m.
TotaJ,s .................... 21
5 47
E. Stroudsburg tot. 9
5 23
Dresses
Ski~
Ursinus .............. 11 27 38 47
Nylons
E. Stroudsburg .... 4 12 14 23
Suits
Sweaters
Blouses

I

.

Tank Tearn Beats
Bryn Mawr 32-2 5
I
'

Brodbeck Upset
Changes Standing

THE SARA - LEE SHOP
554 Main Street, Trappe

ROCCO'S

A 29-27 upset b'y Brodbeck lover
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
League I leader Curtis I changed Sunday Dinners
the intramural basketball picture Sea Food _ Chops _ Italian Food
considerably. Brodbeck I plays a Phone 2911 Clams our specialty
make-up game with Curtis II to
night and must win to avoid a tie
and one-game playoff with Curtis
LANDES MOTOR CO.
I. The Brodbeck I cagers, by scorFORD SALES and SERVICE
ing a victory, can increase their
lead from one-half game to a full
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
game and would then face League
II champ Off-campu;; II for the interdorm crown. Off-campus II rollA. W. Z I M MER MAN
ed to the league pinnacle by crushing 724, 72-23 to complete an unJeweler
defeated season with a record of
6-0. B1ll Hedstrom, Paul Jones and 339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 517~
Dick Feist registered 17, 18 and 19 WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING
points respectively for the winners
in ringing up the high point total
of the year. Dick Bowman led: Founded 1698
Established 1701
fourth place 724 with 8 markers.
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
Hootle Houser and Frank Ferry
"Oldest Hotel in America"
combined to put Brodbeck I in the
Banquets & Parties
League I drivers seat. With the
Private Dining Rooms
score tied at 27-all. Houser stole the Ph ne 9511
Collegev1lle, Pa.
ball and passed to Ferry for the ~~o~~~~~========
winning markers.
In other League II games, Offcampus I clinched second place by
C~LLEGE CUT-RATE
beating Fetterolf 51-41 as Eis
Faust accounted for 14 for the
winners but was outscored by
"WE TRY TO
Floyd Fellows with 17 to keep the
losers in the game.
OFFER THE BEST"
Curtis m cam~ up with their
first win of the season by beating
Derr n 61-33 1I.S Roland Dekekind
5TH & MAIN STREET
took scoring honors wIth 17 points.
In a League I skirmish Freeland
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager
defeated Brodbeck m, 49-42. as AI
8are had the high point total of

14 pointe.
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TRACK NOTICE
There will be a meeting of all
men interested in track on Tuesday, March 4, in Room 7 at 12: 30
p.m.
-Ray Gurzynski

Foul Shots Spell
Loss to Bears, 64-63
Two foul shots by Bill Banks with
only seventeen seconds to play
gave Drexel a hard-fought 64-63
victory over the Bears here last
Saturday night. The loss in the
season's finale gave the locals a
3-7 league record and a 7-10 overall
total.
Again it was the Grizzly's failure
to freeze the ball which cost them
the win. Bill Burger, who played
the best game of his career, scored
what should have been the winning
two points on a set shot to hand
his team a 63-62 lead.
After regaining possession of the
ball, Ursinus began their freeze. It
worked to perfection as both Reice
and Swett were fouled but the
locals kept control of the ball. But
the stage was set for the villain
(from a local point of view) to
play his part. Substitute Banks,
who undoubtedly had watched
Burger's technique in stealing the
ball five times himself, pulled the
stunt and raced off for two points.
He was fouled on his attempted
layup and calmly sank both for the
ball game.
The Bears were_ able to get but
one shot in the remaining seconds
as the Dragons then ran out the
clock.
The game as a whole was as close
as the final few seconds. Drexel
took a 17-14 first quarter lead
chiefly due to Basil Barno's work
under the basket, but Ursinus pulled away to a 33-30 half-time margin. This margin came as the result
of eight straight local points begining with a three-pointer by Dave
Reice. The score had been knotted
six times in the closely contested
half.
The second half moved along in
the same manner as Drexel tied it
up at 37-all. From then on no more
than five points separated the two
teams thus setting up the thrilling
climax.
Bob Swett again led the local attack with 17 points and Dave Reice,
continuing his new found scoring
punch, hit for fifteen. Burger followed with 10. Barno of Drexel,
however, led all scorers with 20.
For thirteen years
Ursinus men have had Claude
cut their hair

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 Main street
Closed Wednesday afternoons
Knitting Supplies - Glassware
Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main Street
Collegev1lle, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz

IPe~n~. Military College Takes
85-74' League Win Over Bears
"Give it the old college try" is an oft used expression in sports
and never before was it more evidenced than last Wednesday night
when a scrappy Ursinus five bowed to league leading PMC 85-74. The
pressing Bears forced PMC to hustle all the way .and inspired by
the brilliant fioor play of Captain Dave Reice held grimly on although
at one point facing a twenty-point deficit.
The difference in the game turned out to be the outstanding accuracy displayed by the Cadets
from the floor. High scoring Earl
Wenzel took 28 shots and hit on
15 of them while center Bob Marks
netted nine field goals in 16 atThe Bruin wrestling
squad tempts. As a team the cadets
brought their curtain down on its poured in 37 field goals in 86 at1952 season by downing Drexel, 18- tempts for a 43 percent average.
The Bruins had four men in
12. Last Wednesday night's triumph gave the victors a seasonal double figures but their triumph
log of three wins and four setbacks. came in actually outplaying the
The Bruins entered the match Cadets. Dave Reice whose floor
with the Dragons sporting a five- game is always prominent teamed
point lead as a result of a forfeit. up with Herb Knull to continually
Lightweight Ed Dawkins, who had harass the Cadets.
The first five minutes of the game
gone undefeated on his previous
six encounters, witnessed the match was nip and tuck until Culver conas a spectator, ·since his opponent verted a foul to give PMC a 13-12
lead. It was -a lead they never lost
suffered a shoulder injury.
Co-captain Loren Zimmerman, mainly on the shooting of Earl
130, was bested by Sande Walton, Wenzel. Earl's four field goals aided
3-0. Walton scored on an early the Cadets in building up a 23-16
take down and added an escape lat- first quarter lead. Wenzel and
er in the bout to clinch his victory. Marks combined to score 18 secAI Paolone and John Reineer ond period points and PMC inthrilled the crowd with their light- creased their lead to 47-35.
Ursin us battled furiously in the
ning speed and power. The final
buzzer found the score knotted at third period and played the Cadets
five, but a three minute riding to a standstill. The Grizzlies' zone
time was credited to Reineer, thus defense forced PMC to shoot from
giving the visitors a 2-point bonus the outside and the- rebounding of
and a 7-5 triumph.
Swett, Schumaker and BUTger
kept the Bears in the game.
Miller, Gellman Score Pins
The Cadets built up an 80-60
With the score 6-5 in favor of
the visiting club Teddy Miller pin- lead in the fourth period and with
ned his 147 lb. opponent Lou Clarke only three minutes left the Bears
with a body press in the closing sec- scored a flurry of points to cut the
onds of the initial period. In the lead to 83-74.
157 lb. division Dick Gellman piled
Herb Knull, in addition to playup a big score against Fred Shroed- ing his best fioor game of the year,
er and then pinned him late in the paced the scoring with 23 markers
second frame. These twin pins put followed closely by Reice and
Swett with 19 and 17 points rethe Bears out 15-6.
Bob Guth wrestled 10 pounds spectively. PMC's prolific scorer
over his weight in the 167 pound Earl Wenzel led all scorers with 33
division. Guth put up an inspiring markers.
struggle, but the heavier Dale Kell Ursu\.us
F.G. F. Tot.
outscored the scrappy redhead 6-2. Reice, forward ................ 7
5
19
Bob suffered an injured side; how- Knull, forward .............. 9
5
23
ever, it was not considered serious. Swett, center ........ .......... 7
3
17
The most exciting battle was to Burger, guard ................ 1
o 2
come next. Tap Webb broke a 1-1 Schumaker, guard ........ 5
3
13
deadlock in the closing seconds of
Totals .................... 29
16 74
the final period when he took down
pesky Ted Peetros. This clinched
944, MAPLES UNDEFEATED
the victory for the locals. Rocky
Six games were played last week
Davis and Fred Ulmer closed the
match with the latter gaining an in the girls' Intramural contest and
8-1 decision. The gap in the score four teams were eliminated when
was by no means indicative of the they went down for their second
defeat. When the scores were all
spirit of the bout.
tabulated, Maples and 944 remained the only teams undefeated so
BOB'S SNACK BAR
far.
Team Standings
Won Lost
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS
944 .................................. 3
0
HAMBURGERS
Maples ............................ 2
0
Next to Bridge Hotel
Hobson ............................ 2
1
Baird-South .................. 2
1
Bancroft .......... .... .......... 1
1
THE INDEPENDENT
Glenwood ........................ 1
2
Clamer ............................ 0
2
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
Linwood .......................... 0
2
ALL OCCASIONS"
Fircroft ..... ......... ............ 0
2

Grizzlies Down
Dragons, 18-12

Collegeville

Pleasure~

the SOD'reign bliss
of kumankind
Alexander Pope,
January and ~Jay

To quiet thinking or quick action,
ice-cold Coca-Cola brings the
pleasure of real refreshment.

BOTILW UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COlA COMPANY BY

The Philadelphia COCA-COLA Bottling Co,
''Coh.... a~'~.

C

1952, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY

Shreiner ........................ 0

2
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CALENDAR

Badminton Squad Pulls
Win Over Bryn Mawr, Drexel

Monday, March 3Girls' basketba ll , home, Drexel,

Last Thursday on our home court.
Coach Jane Platt's badminton team
pulled a 4-1 victory over Bl yn
Weekly, 6:30
Mawr to bring their record to a 3-1
WSGA, 6 :45 , Shreiner
stand.
Newman club, 7 :00, 4
Adele Boyd (Ol defeated Miss AlSOl'ority rushing starts
bert (BM) 11-1 , 11-6.
Tue day, Mal'ch 4Miss Tilson (BM) defeated Sallie
Girls' swimming, home, Temple,
Lumis (U) 11-5, 9- 11, 12-10.
4:00
Nancy Laid (u) defeated Miss Rei g G1rls' badminton, home, Bryn
le (BM) 11-4, 11-3.
Mawr, 4 :30
Janice Christian and Margaret
Senate. 5:00, Shreiner
Hooper (U) defeated Misses Davis
FTA, 6:45, 7
and McClain (BM) 15-12, 18-13.
Chess club, 7:00, S-3
Joan Compton and Betty Rincar
English readings, 7 :00, lib.
(U) defeated Misses Borneman
Pi Gamma Mu, 7:00, Bomb.
and Jones (BM) 15-3, 15-8.
Pre-Med., 7 :30, S-12
In a close match on Monday,
Delta Pi Sigma, 8 :00
February 25, the Ursinus badminWednesday, March 5ton team defeated Drexel 3-2 at
Professors panel, 7:00, Bomb.
Ul'sinus.
German club, 7:30
Singles: Jean Vogt (0) defeated
MSGA, 8:00, lib.
Adelle Boyd 11-9, 11-8; Sally LumThursday, March 6is (U) defeated Mansha Savill 11-0,
Girls' swimming at Chestnut Hill, 11-2; Judy Vogt (0) defeated Nan4:00
cy Laib. 11-1, 11-6.
Sororities, 6:30
Doubles: Janice Christian and
Music org., 7:00
Margaret Hooper (U)
defeated
Girls' basketball at Immaculata, Helen Labinsky and Betty Lon
7:30
Rhinear 15-9, 12-15, 15-12; Joan
Friday, March 7Compton and Betty Rhinear (U)
Movie, 6: 15, S-12
defeated Lelly Lon Moxley and
Soph Hop, 8:30-12:00
Mary Bonver 15-6, 16-8.
Middle Atlantic Wrestling championships at Swarthmore
POLLY'S SHOPPE
Sorority bias signed, 12: 30, BombAntiques
and Modern Gifts
erger
Zipf's Candies
Greeting Cards
Saturday, March 8Soph party
716 Main Street
Wrestling championships at
Phone: Collegeville 7098
Swarthmore
Sunday, March 9EXPERT S~OE REPAIR SERVICE
Vespers, 6:00, Bomb.
Lots of mIleage left in your Gld
Cabinet, 6:45
shoes-ha ve them repaired at
4~00

DELAWARE, PMC TIE

LEN'S ~HOE R~PAIR SHOP

Jones to Read Dickens'
Pickwick Papers at Meeting

Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain

P rotect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

Main Street
Trappe, Pa,
Closed all day Monday

H. Lloyd Jones will read selected
chapters from Charles Dickens'
Pickwick Paper and Beak House
tomorrow night at 7 in the faculty
room of the library.

English Club Finishes "HamJet"

MEET and EAT

The English club completed the
reading of Shakespeare's Hamlet
last Monday night at their meeting at Dr. N. E. McClure's home.

AT THE

COLLEGE DINER

Fraternities

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Zet.a Chi: Sanford Brown, Al P ao lone, Ed Denken, Dick Strizki, Nick
Chapis , Larry Zartman, Dan Schwenk .

Never Closed

(Co ntinue d (!'Om pa ge 1)

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
- JEWELRY

-BREAKFABT
-SCHOOL SUPPLms

NNI l11W 010

SUPPLY
RAHNS

STORE

--.JL

From a Snack to a
Full Course Dinner

GRILLE

II

Seafood on our menu daily
Phone: ColI. 2551
Television
Dolly Madison Ice Cream

" Cross roads of the campus"

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
and MEN'S STORE

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...

- Campus Representatives Ed Noel and Fred Riesse
Arrow Shirts
Brentwood sport Wear

LAKESIDE INN

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
I Lee Tires _ Exide Batteries
Minor Re'
pall'S

WEISER'S ATLANTIC SERVICE

(OpPosIte American store)
Both PMC and Delaware ended Main Street
Collegeville 460 Main st. ph. 2371
the sea.'>on with 9-1 records. The
title play-off is scheduled for' Wednesday in the Penn Palestra.
Nylon Tricot and Nylon SLIPS.
WHITE EVENING SLIPS.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Collegeville

I
I

LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Banquets

Catering to
Private Parties

Social Functions

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK

BeHappy~

347 Main st., Collegeville, Pa,

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa,
Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri.

"THE BAKERY"
/ Collegeville
473 Main street

COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
Former Kopper Kettle
management.
Phone: Coll, 4236

LUCKI ES TASTE BETT'ER !
The difference between" just smoking" and really enjoying your
smoke is the taste of a cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky ... for two
important reasons. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco ... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, Luckies
are made to taste better . .. proved best-made of all five principal
brands. So reach for a Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes
better! Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

Go Home For Spring

BY TRAIN!
Comfort and Safety
No Other Travel
Can Match!
Get together 25
or more going home the same
direction at the same time. Go
GROUP COACH PLAN ..•
then return separately if you
wish. EACH saves up to 38%
compared to one-way fares!

SAVE MONEY I

HAVE FUNI It's vacation all the
way when you travel with a
group of friends ... in the roomy
comfort of the train ..• with
swell dining car meals!
BE SURE of getting home as
'planned ... and back to school
promptly after the holidays.
Remember, no other travel can
match the all-weather dependability of the railroad!

Ask Your Railroad Agent Now
How to Save on Group or Sin ..
91e Round-Trip Vacation Faresl

Eastern Railroads
AMaRICA's LaADIJlG MANUFACTUR&R OJ' CIGAR&'H'••

